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Dear Readers,

We are delighted to be receiulrtg subscr{ptfons Jrom all ouer t}v world. and. we
hooe that the Dtutrc Cool Breeze can serue lts pumose of reporlinn about Shtitwpe that Dtutrc Cool Breeze can serue lts putpose oJ reporling about Shtl"

Your brothers and slsters af the Dtutne Cool Breeze

Matqi and. Sah{la Yqa- Flrr this, we request all fuhqa Yqts to-be reporters
Jor the newsletter - bA wrlttrtg about fufuja events and. deuelnpments at gour
local centers or in gour cornttries, t|rough atfisfic conffibutlons, Itlctud@
poefu, essays or art, or in artg other waA that would be benefictal As the
newsletter Jor tte Uniuersal Pure Religion, X is important to receive and.
publish news Jrom all ouer the world, not onlg Jrom one or hao places. In thls
wag, we can aIL improue our eu)ereness, corvtectton and communication with
the whote.

We are eager to recelue photos oJ Shr1' Matqit which woutd be suttahle for the
couer. Ttese we needed urgenttg. Angone wtth arttstic ablllties is
encouraged to destgn and. submlt a "Jrame" Jor the couer photo; tt sttould be tn
the same proporllons cs the one on this issue's cover.

Flnallg, u;llran Shtl- Matqt is on tour, we relg on one or fftore local fuh$a
Yogis to report on ushat tuppens. PhiI Ward hns been coordlnofritg this
aspect, but others mag also conffibute, arld lf he Is unable to attend., please
write and send arttcles promptlg to San Diego. Also, ue worid apprectate
recefuing a copA oJ artg tapes oJ Stvi Matqji's tallcs cts soon cs possible so
that sgnopses can be wdtten

We Iook forutwd to receiuirtg Insptred contributlons Jrom all oJ gou-
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Devi Puja, France, July 1989
Synopsis

Shri Mataji was delighted to see many visitors as well as local Sqhai Yogis, an
exptession of 

-collectivity. 
Mother explained that the basis of collectivity is detached

love and that "love is the only way.

Shri Adishakti said that there are so many types of love which the French have been
very good at and so many horrible things written about it, but pure love should be
exfressed among Sahaj Yogis. Since all human beings are made by the same God
and all Sahaj Yogis are created by one Mother, there should not be any
misunderstanding between us.

Shri Mataji explained that love can become attached and start becoming smaller and
smaller, ending in loving only oneself. lt is because of our conditionings that we don't
know how to love. Shri Mataji also pointed out that there isn't any actual line of
denarcation between east and west but there are different conditionings. In the west
revirnge is said to be the best way of fulfilment, but then how can we love anyone?

Shri Mataii gave an example from Shri Buddha's life, in which someone abused and
insulted Himl By the next day, when the man came and apologized, Shri Buddha
asked why he Was sorry for what had happened yesterday. She also noted that
people need not have killed Marie Antoinette. Tlrey resented that she spent a lot of
horiey, yet are very proud of her palace and furniture. Taking revenge on her was the
result of not forgiving.

Shri Mataji explained that the wisdom of Sahaj Yoga is in understanding the limitations
for expressing anger, but the best thing is to [eayg it to the Divine power. There is no
analogy for the Divine power; evefihing is inside it and it is compassion and love.
When we take on a responsibility or decide we have to do something, thinking w€ are
something, we go against the Divine power and become stupid people. So it is best to
leave everything in the hands of the Divine power and be just an instrument. Because
of its compassion, Divine love is wise. A person who has no compassion can not be
wise.

Shri Mataji said that no formality is needed between God Almighty and us but there
should be understanding of what we are doing; we should not become extremely
relaxed, lazy or confused. She humorously explained how people in the west get
confused, even when they are asked about their own name. Shri Mataji said that in
order to absorb Her vibrations, Sahaj Yogis should neither be tense nor lethargic, but
they should be both alert and relaxed, particularly in Shri Mataji's presence. The
problem is that we go to extremes. With tension or overly strict attitudes, we lose sight
of the relaxed beauty that is in all natural things. Each flower, each petal is different,
not exactly matching, yet creating beauty and giving joy. Without this, there can not be
any oneness or unison.
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EveMhino is done by the Divine power, but we must be alert so that the Divine can
work throi.rgh our insiitutions and hedia. Then there is no need to worry about any
mishappeni-ng, even death. She said that the only worry She has is that'Her children
should love each other. She explained what friendship is, why and how it is important,
and told several stories about friendship.

Friendship is such that you can share your secrets and problems. She noted that we
do that with Shri Mataji but not with each other. Friendship is higher than any other
relationship: nothing is gained out of it, you just enjoy it. This is the purest form of
understanding of our relationships with each other. Shri Mataii explained that you need
a large heart to be a friend. ll you only look after or support your own children, then
you are a gon€ case for Sahaj Yoga. Shri Mataji told a story which tells how true
friends are always ready to help, even if something shameful has happened.

Shri Mataji further explained that friends can argue, can have different views, but
should not try to impose themselves on each other. They should try to understand and
learn from each other. We have real friends everywhere -- in India, South America and
all other countries. There should not be any tension or formality; we should talk to
each other freely, with pure love.

We are not alone like the saints in the past who had to go through torture. We have
our greatest friend, "the Divine Power," which is looking after us and doing everything
for us. At the end, Shri Mataii explained that we should take to the real liberation of
the soul and enjoy everything that is available with understanding.

Sahaja Yoga provides enlightenment in life. In this enlightenment Sahaj Y
their problems clearly. They get alarmed at their problems and _get rid
Howe'ler, some coqld-suspectthat these ploplqmq-haye arisen.from S.ahaia Y and

Sfui Deoi htjo fin"tnnl
Syrtopsis

Finland was the venue for the Shri Devi Puja on the 17th of August, 1989. Shri Mataii
talked about the problems of Finland and gave advice on how to handle new Sahaj
Yogis there.

She explained that 'Finland has complicated .itself. lt is the end of lands; all the
problems come and settle in the end.' There are .many seekers and there is also a
great deal of negativity which is attrasted to the seekers.

enlightenment Sahaj Yogis see
problems and _get rid of them.

However, some could suspest that these problems have arisen ffom Sahaia Yoga, and
may give up Sahaia Yoga. Some new Sahaja Yogis may start getting upset about
their condition in l[fe, now that they can feel their moral and physical being better.
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Many of them have had serious emotional and physical problems due to the horrible
gurus they have been to.

Shri M.ataii stressed that. the first principle of Sahaja Yoga is never to get disappointed,
no matter how hard we have to work. We should adhere to one of the main 6iincioles
of the Gita, "Do your duties and nev.e.r worry about the fruits;' otherwise we 'are fike$
to get frustrated dealing with new problematic seekers.

Shri Mataji also mentioned that in the beginning there will never be a big response in
terms of numbers. The Divine also does not *ant too many people sin6e th'en there
could be a lot of useless people. True "Sahaia Yogis' havs til oertect themselves so
that there are no catches and their attention is very good; dtherwise they cannot
become a solid foundation of the building of Sahaja Yoga. Many people come to the
Programs ynjc! Shri Mat{i gives but not m?ny.p€gple.s-tay bec6uie iot many peopte
"be@me" Sahaja Yogis. Becoming is the point in Sahaja Yoga.

We should not get upse
We have to show them
We should not get upset or angry at seekers who do not face reality and are fanatics.
We have to show them patience and forebearance. Sahaia Yoqis s'hould not tell newwe have to show them patience and forebearance. Sahaia Yoqis dhould not tell new
seekers much about Shri Mataii as such. They stroulO siv that il is for their
benevolence and for their future discovery t^o fqqir about Shr[ Mataji. Miracles of
pah.qia Yoga and miracubus photographg of Shri Mataii should not be 'shown to them,Pan?la Yoga ano mtracuou_s pnoEgraPns ot unn Mataji shoulcl not be shown to them,
for they may say that the Sahaia Yogis have someho* maneuvered all of them. Shri
Mataii also advised not to tell them about ouias. lt is better io tell them atrord
Ior rney may say lnar m9 uanala Yogrs nave Somenow maneuverecl all of them. shri
I4ataji,.afso advised not to tell _them about pujas. lt is better to tell them aboutMatart arso aovised not to tel
Kundalini and chakras, and howShri Mataii's phofograph is to be used for their balarrceB
and ascent.

New seekers are often afraid of collectivi$. We should explain that normally evil
people combine. Wq get frightened because righteous people lenerally don't corirbine,
but we should combine and then there will be no fear of coilecti-vity.

For. Sahaja Yogis to b9 convincing, the.y sh-ould.be knowledgeable about Sahaja Yoga
and be of such a mood and state that they feel they are spe6ial, and then new'seeke-rs
will accept them better.

Sahaja Yogis shou.ld.tlot g9t frustrated. Eyery event that happens in Sahaja Yoga is
very impo4qnt, and although there may not be apparent progrbis, these events provide
variety and interesting themes to be enjoyed.
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Sayings of Shri Mataji: "Nout Foratard On"

'You don't have to spend too much time on meditation. But, whatever time you spend,
whatever you gain, has to be visible outside. How you radiate and how you give it to
others. That's the quality of the Saints you have to be. Unless and until you become
deeper, we cannot save other Sahaja Yogis. And we cannot save those who are not
Sahaja Yogis. You have to rise higher and higher to pull the whole curtain up. Those
who try to rise higher pull the whole thing upward, and they give a pull to everyone
who ascends with them."

Nirmala Yoga, V.5.28, July 82, p.41

"But now I find we have another kind of slavery. A slavery of selfishness, self
oriented: 'This is my comfort, I must have this. lt should be enjoyable. I am
enjoying, something great. I mean the whole thing should provide you some sort of a
feeling, instead of you providing the feeling. Because people, I think, do not know
what they are doing, what sort of a work they are doing. They do not want to come
up to that level, of {hat height, to see "What are you up to?" You are trying to save the
whole worldl So rise now. You must rise above your petty, small mind. Rise up to
the point where you should krpw you are going to save the. whole humanity. lf you
cannot feel that, it is better to leave Sahaja Yoga. Sahaja Yoga is not meant for
people who are lousy. In Marathi the word is "gable.' Tukarama has said, Yerya
gabadyache kama nohe.' 'lt is not the work of the lousy."

Nirmala Yoga, V.5.27, May 85, p.8

'Just make your body your slave. Get out of the slavery of your bdy, of your
conditionings and your nonsensical ego. I'm sure as a Mother I'm not so bad. But as
a Father I think I lack some things. Please try to come up. So that I should feel that I
did not lack in my Fatherly attitude bwards you - that awe, that understanding of a
Fathe/s expectations. This is my announcement of this New Dimension into which we
have to rise. And, as in the war, we have to declare, "Now Forward On.' In the same
way this is a dec{aration. In no way to degrade you, in ft) way to insult you, or to say
anything about any one of you. But just to infuse that inspiration, which led thousands
and thousands and millions and billions of people to sacrifice for a greater cause. So
now have respec't br yourself. Raise your heads. You are the ones who are going to
fight. You are the ones who are responsible. Prepare yourself. Prepare your body,
prepare your mind. Be discreet. This is my, I would not say 'request' again...This is
my orderl May God bless you.'

5
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THE ETIROPEAIV IIOTTR, 7989

Our Divine Mother has this year spared Herself no pain in visiting more European cities
than ever before. The tour started with Shri Hanumana Puja in England just after
Easter, and then Shri Mataji went on to visit ltaly for the Sahasrara Day Puja in
Sorrento, just south of the city of Naples, followed by programmes in Naples and
Rome, then Spain, with programmes in Madrid and Barcelona and the Shri Buddha
Puja in Barcelona, then on to Greece and Turkey with a puja and two programmes in
each country. July saw Shri Mataii visiting France for the Devi Puja for that country,
then Belgium and Holland. There was a public programme in Paris which was very
successful; Shri Mataji stayed in the hall to meet new people until nearly 2 a.m.
(Amongst Her 600 or so hearers was a very senior executive of the country's main
television station.)

A few days later Shri Mataji was in Munich for two programmes and the Puja to Shri
Paramchaitanya, followed by the irurney through Germany, Austria, and ltaly to Lago di
Braies for the Guru Puja. In the meantime, v€ry successful programmes had been
held in Brussels, Amsterdam, and Frankfurt, a very large follow-up was reported from
Frankfurt of 50 people or so. Two days after the Guru Puja Shri Mataji was in Vienna
for another two public programmes, then back to Loldon_ for two programmes there,
then Milano for two programmes and the Puja to Shri Bhairavanath, then direct to
Switserland for the Shri- Ganesha Puja and two programmes in Geneva, then to
England for the Shri Krishna Puja and then to Finland and Russia...

First to arrive in Munich were a team of musicians from India, under the guidance of
Shri Mataji's brother, Babamama, and the musical management of Prabhakar Dhakde,
both from Nagpur. They flew via Dubai and Belgrade into Frankfurt airport on Monday
afternoon, took a train to Munich, arrived there in the evening after nearly 48 hours
continuous travel, and went straight to a concert where they played their hearts out to
a small but spellbound audience. They were to continue to entertain and enthrall us for
the next month until their final cohc6rt ln Bristol, UK, after which they flew back to
India.

Shri Mataji arrived at Munich airport late the following evening, Tuesday, to be greeted
by a crowd of Sahaja Yogis from many countries, in particular from North America (a
large Canadian contingent had come to attend the Guru Puja). The next day was the
firsi of two public prbgrammes. The introdustion was given by Philipp Zeiss, the
German leaddr, and was interwoven with music performed by the Nagpur musicians.
After a few words by Babamama they sang, quite slowly but with discipline, Shri
Mataii's three mantras, se!.q a .new tune. Nagorao Gailevad then played solo shehn.ai
for a few minutes, after which Chaya and Sanjay sang some songs. This pattern, with
variations, was broadly followed throughout the tour every time the musicians played for
a public programme.

Both evenings in Munich the hall was full, with perhaps 400 people, and on the second
evening Shri Mataji arrived after quite a long introduction by Philipp and some music.
She tobk Her plaCe on the stage and just spent a few minutes introducing the song
"Joga Wa" to the audience, talklng about its writer, Sant Namdev, and explaining how
the-words of the song invite the Kundalini to rise and suggesting that the audience sing
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along on the chorus and clap their hands to the (Kolhapur style) music. The vibrations
were tremendous. At the end Shri Mataji beamed at Her listeners, and said, "You are
all very serious people, but you must adqit, this_ is funl' This may have been the
shorte6t public dOOr'ess by our Divine Motherl She spent the resi of the evening
receiving the newcomers on the stage.

Before the two programmes the German national Puja was held in a large, modern,
and resonant hall in a village to the south of Munich. Shri Mataji kept everyone
guessing until the last minute about which deity would be the subject of the Puja; only
during Her talk did She reveal that She wanted the worship of the Paramchaitanya, the
All-pervading Divine Power, to take place.

From Munich Shri Mataji drove to Lago di Braies, in the north of ltaly, for the Guru
Puja. This is in a part of ltaly which is culturally and ethnically Austrian, but which was
ceded to ltaly at the end of one of the world wars. (Tha! way ltaly has been the only
European country to see three Pujas this yearl) Lago di Braies is a small lake, maybe
one kilometre long, surrounded by spectacular mountains and itself at an altifude of
more than 500 metres. The Puja was organized by the Austrians, who had built an
enormous decorated stage rising out over the lake for Shri Mataji. lt was the largest
collective event ever to take place outside India, with nearly 1000 Sahaja Yogis
attending from about 40 different countries.

On the Saturday evening there was a culturat performance presented by the Austrian
Sahaja Yogis , with some local folk dances, and the Vienna Sahaja Ghoir under
Markus Trefny. Then the Indian musicians took over, and we enjoyed bhajans and
dancing until well into the small hours of the morning.

On Sunday we had all been told to be in the tent for the Puja at 10 a.m. A little before
that, the message came round that the Puja would not start until after lunch; then we
were all informed of an 11 o'clock start; and then we were told again to take lunch. But
by early afternoon we were all in the marquee awaiting the arrival of the Great
Goddess for the Guru Puja.

The skies wers slowly darkening, and the first drops of rain started falling. The
elements somehow seemed angry. A wind started gusting over the lake and beating at
the sides of the marquee. A small boat, which had been moored twenty metres or so
out in the lake and loaded with fireworks intended to go otf after the Puja, turned over
and shrugged otf its cargo intro the waves. The thin tissue which shaded the stage from
the sun began to leak drops of water over the decorations. And still Shri Mataji did not
come, nor was there any news of Her arrival. At one point, around five or six o'clock,
Markus appeared to tell us Shri Mataji had remarked that since Shri Lakshmi emerged
from the waters, Her attraction to the water might be too much for the stage supporting
Her; but the Markus had assured Her that the stage had been very well built by very
skilled Austrian Sahaja Yogi engineers, and had not taken the hint to change its layout.
So Markus said that if a mistake had been made, he apologised, and Shri Mataji's
throne was brought down from the pinnacle of the stage to the front of the area where
we wer€ sitting, under the shelter of the marquee, on a quickly- improvised podium.

Shri Mataji finally arrived around nine o'clock, which for the Australians who had been
waiting to hear Her discourse by phone and do Puja at the same time as ourselves
was aiound 4 in the morningl The bad weather had by this time subsided.
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After Guru Puja, two public programmes were held in Vienna, and a concert; several
hundred people attended the programmes, and around a hundred new people are
currently attending follow-up programmes.

In London at the end of July, two programmes were held in the Porchester Hall, again
well attended and with a good follow-up. Shortly aftenrards, our Divine Mother travelled
to Milano and Switzerland.

In Milano two public programmes took place, with a Puja at the Garlate ashram
between the two. The Puja was to Shri Bhairavaath, and took place under some trees
in the ashram's huge garden, a very peaceful setting, although a little wet and wlndy as
it turned out in the end. The throne was set up on a blue dais under a canopy of
tissue, open to the sides (and hastily covered on one side to keep out the wind) and
supported on four poles at the corners. Shri Mataji talked about Shri Bhairavanath and
how he moves up and down the lett side with a light, enabling us to see ourselves,
and playing tric*s, with Shri Hanumana, on those who go too far away from the centre.
She talked about left and right sided people and their relationship to the collectivity,
how the left-sided flee collectivity, whereas the right-sided need the collectivity to have
other people to dominate and manipulate.

After the Puja and programmes in Milan, Shri Mataji anived on Monday evening in the
mountain village of Les Diablerets in Switzerland, for the Shri Ganesha Puja. This took
place in the Salle des Congrhs in the village, where the stage had been very nicely
decorated, notably with a huge mosaic of Shri Ganesha behind the throne. Shri Mataji,
who liked it very much, said that rnosaic was a western art form, which the Indians do
not have but which they would very much like, and asked us to take the Ganesha to
India. (lts creation was a very collective effort; over a few weeks work, every Sahaja
Yogi in the collestivity had added at least one little piece of coloured glass to the
picture, and every evening and at weekends there was a team of yogis working on it at
the Mathys brothers' workshop.)

Late in the evening before Shri Ganesha Puja, a dance presentation by the Swiss took
place. The Sahaja Yogis, suitably dressed in brightly-coloured T-shirts and lunghis with
woolly hats, or saris worn in the style of the Maharashtrian fishing villages, danced the
dance of the fisherfolk as we had seen it in Alibhag, in all its simplicity and
spontaneity, and to considerable laughter from the audience. Thls was followed by
some imitations of Sahaja Yogis by Josi and some bhajans.

At the puja itself, the music was provided, as throughortr the summer, by the visiting
musicians from India. In Her talk Shri Mataji talked about Shri Ganesha, and
particularly about the quality of motherly love and concem, 'Vatsalya,' of Sahaja Yogis
for each other.

After the Puja, all the Sahaja Yogis went for lunch and to relax a while. In the
evening, there was another musical programme. This started with a Swiss cultural item,
a gentleman who played the alphorn and yodelled. Then the Indian musicians returned
to the stage; Shri Mataji had suggested to them that they play something a little morenpopular,' some film music, perhaps. Anyway, they played and sang for quite some
time, until suddenly, well into the small hours, Shri Mataji anived. Babamama asked
our Mother what She would like to hear. Qawwali, suggested Shri Mataji. 'Qawwali,
Shri Mataji?" replied Babamama, betraying merely the faintest signs of exhaustion... But
they rose to the occasion and it was another twenty minutes or so of joyful dancing
and singing before Shri Mataji gave us Her final blessings and we left the room.
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Over the next two days, two very successful public programmes took place in Geneva
in a large hall at the University, each one attended by five to six hundred people. By
our Divlne Mother's Grace about twenty to thirty people are now regularly coming to
follow-up programmes, which for Switzerland is very good indeed. After Shri Mataji's
departure, the tireless troupe from Nagpur entertained Geneva with yet another
evening's concert.

The next day we were on the road again, with the musicians, to England for the Shri
Krishna Puja, which took place in a large secondary school iust outside the town of
Saffron Walden, som€ ten miles from Shri Mataji's house in Shudy Camps and fifteen
miles south of Cambridge. We arrived in England on the Saturday morning, were taken
by coach to the school, where we were to sleep, and then after lunch were taken by
coach immediately back to London for a concert to be given by the Indian musicians,
with guest app€arances by Pratap Pawar and his family, the Kathak dancers whom
Sahaja Yogis have now known and loved for several years. For once a good
programme-had been produced by the English Sahaja Yogis, rich in many biographical
details of the musicians and with a good photograph of each. Again, the musicians
enthralled us.

On the day of the Puja, we gathered shortly after breakfast to be told that our Divine
Mother would not be arriving until the evening, and that apart from a session of
bhajans in the afternoon we should all relax and take it easy, maybe get some sleep
as h seemed that the puja might last until a record time. In the mean time the last
preparations for the Puja were taking place, the final touches being put to the
decoration, with whirling planets and moons suspended befrore a deep blue backdrop of
suns and galaxies.

Shri Mataji arrived around nine o'clock, and the evening's entertainment started with
more imitations by Josi, including new imitations of Dr. Tahrar and Mrs. Venugopalam
(with his brother Juan in the role of Mr. Venugopalam). Food was served around half
past ten, and the puja proper started some time after one o'clock in the morning. Your
correspondent, pulling his ears, admits that he finds it difficult to remember many
details of our Divine MotheCs discourse, and suspec'ts that others had the same
difficulty keeping alertl However, there was a sudden miraculous arousal when, shortly
after the talk, the song 'Bhaiyakayata' was sung. This song was cornposed by an
uncle of Shri Mataji and is a sublime statement in words and music of the power of the
spirit, in particular in driving away fear. We did not all immediately underEtand why this
song was so strong, but Shri Mataji said afterwards that we all woke up because She
had been singing along with usl

The Puja ended with our Divine Mothe/s departure around seven o'clock, long after the
sunrise.

The remaining highlight of the tour for a few of us was the privilege of taking part in a
recording of some bhajans with the Nagpur musicians in Danell and Chris's recording
studio in Muswell Hill, north London. Rehearsing and playing so closely with such
professionals was a great experience in learning new rhythms and observing the wealth
of detail and attention our Indian brothers and sisters lavish on their art. A cassette,
which I'm told Shri Mataii has suggested will be sold mainly to the Indians to hear
westerners singing Indian bhajans, will be available (all being well) by the end of the
year, to be sold perhaps in Ganapatipule.

Phil Ward, Switzerland
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FINTAND A/\TD RUSSIA, 1989

After Shri Krishna Puja in England, our Divine Mother travelled to Finland and the
Soviet Union for programmes in cities there.

Shri Mataji's first port of call was Helsinki, where She arrived on Wednesday evening,
the 16th of August. The following morning a small puja took place, and in the evening
four or five hundred people attended Mothe/s first programme in a Nordic country.
Many enthusiastic and respectful seekers were in the audience, afthough many had
been damaged by contact with false gurus, TM being particularly in evidence. We
stayed in the hall until after midnight helping to give advice and vibrations to
newcomers. A week later sixty to seventy people were coming to the follow-up
meetings, the leader, Petri, told us.

Next morning we were busy obtaining visas for our visit to the USSR. As you may
know this procedure usually takes at least two weeks if one is travelling (like
essentially all tourists do) with Intourist, and can be quite expensive as you are
obliged to stay in five-star hotels. But by Mothe/s Grace Oleg, the leader of Russia,
had been able to issue invitations from his organisation (he works for the Ministry of
Foreign Trade) to all the Sahaja Yogis who wanted to come, and thus in Helsinki we
received visas, free, within 48 hours. The visas were marked 'business' which mearil
we were at liberty to anange our own travel and accommodation which was in fact all
seen to by Oleg's organisatlon, whose employees looked after us assiduously
throughout our stay.

On Friday afternoon we travelled from Helsinki to Leningrad, some by air, others by
train, and the rest in cars or the Rome ashram minibus. We were all pleasantly
surprised by our reception in Russia; the customs inspection, which two or three years
ago would have meant opening all luggage and checking for undesirable capitalist
magazines and documents, was reduced to a courteous query as to whether we
wanted to declare anything, and the filling in of a currency declaration form. (This was
preceded by a very young soldier who entered the compartment, bowed to us,
checked in a few obscure places that no one was stowing away, bowed to us again,
rather embarrassed, uttered some greeting in Russian, and left.) All through our stay
in Russia we felt no problem in talking to people whom we met, nor did we feel any
inhibition on their part in talking to us; this was a great change even from two years
ago, when Shri Mataii was in Moscow and some of the Sahaja Yogis were unable to
meet Her as unotficial contact with foreigners was not allowed.

The hall in Leningrad, in the Palace of Youth, a large and rather drab building in the
centre of the city, held 1400 seats. Practically no postering had been done as far as
we could see, but Shri Mataii had appeared very briefly on television earlier that
evening at a peak-time whafs-on-in-Leningrad prograr.rme. When the visiting Sahaja
Yogis arrived about fifteen minutes before the scheduled start of the programme, the
hall was completefy full and we were obliged to stand at the back. Unfortunately, we
had to turn away quite a few newcomers. Maybe next year the program will take place
in a stadium. Oleg said he would have no trouble filling one. Oleg gave a long
introduction and then translated Shri Mataji's address, at the end of which, after giving
realisation in the usual way, Mother invlted Her audience to ask whether Russla
was going to lead the world In spirltuallty. Everyone felt the cool breezet
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Tha! night all the Sahaja Yogis were instructed to go to Shri Mataji's hotel for the
distribution of presents. We all looked around for taxis, and none were to be found. In
the end, as we were giving up, a bus drove into the far end of the car park and a few
dozen young people got out and went into the Palace. So Lev went up to the driver
and asked him if he wouldn't mind driving us all to the hotel for a con'sideration of a
few dollars. The deal was agreed,- in we climbed and off we went. This was typical of
the flexibility that we encountered from individuals in Leningrad.

Mother had bought many warm and stylish clothes for our Russian brothers and sisters,
and other gifts such as leather wallets and sunglasses, all very difficult to obtain in
Russia, and these were distributed in Her hotel room which was crammed full of local
and visiting yogis. The visiting ladies also received presents. At one point our Divine
Mother sharply rebuked some of them for not observing Her protocbl, chatting and
giggling in Her presence. The local Sahaja Yogis would follow our example, She
reminded us, and for ourselves we can make no progress if we do not bear in mind
constantly in Whose Divine Presence we have the privilege to be. (Shri Mataji
mentioned with approval the example of Bruno's wife Misao, originally from Japan;
every time she entered or left Mothe/s rq)m she would bow to Her. That is the best
way to make progress, by bowing, She told us.)

After a little food, we all left - by another spontaneously chartered bus - for our night's
lodgings; we were mainly housed in the flats of local Sahaja Yogis. Lakshmi and I
found ourselves, along with a dozen other people, lodged with Volbdya (Vladimir), an
automation engineer, and his wife Natasha and their family. Their generosfi belled
their modest means, and we had a very comfortable stay, if a little squeezed.

Spontaneously, two more programmes were arranged for the following day, at 11 a.m.
on the steps outside the hall, and at 4 p.m. in the hall again. (Shri Mataji was travelling
by train to Moscow at ten that evening with the Sahaia Yogis, so the programme could
not be later). The morning programme attracted a few hundred people, and was
preceded by a television interview outside the Palace of Youth. Shri Mataji spent a long
time answering questions from Her audience, assurhg them notably that Communism
had done them no harm at all by comparison with the capitalism of the Americans,
which had made them completely stupid, a theme She repeated several times over the
different programmes. Some one asked about Stalin; "Forget the past" was Mother's
answer. Mr. Gorbachev is a realised soul, Mother said, and everyone should support
him and not oppose him for petty or nationalistic reasons. Meanwhile the Sahaja Yogis
were busy giving realisation to newcomers behind where Shri Mataji was sitting. We
were all impressed with the quality of the people who came; all seemed very intelligent
and cultured people. (Lenin had placed great stress on education.)

The visiting Sahaja Yogis did not attend the 4 o'clock programme, as Shri Mataji had
advised us all to visit the Hermitage Art Museum, which is one of the world's largest
art galleries and perhaps the richest and most beautiful. lt is full of great paintings by
Rembrandt, Rubens, and many other realised artists, and the building itself is
gorgeously and beautifully decorated; even without the paintings it would be an
exceptional work of art and architecture. Behind the Hermitage stands a great square
with an obelisk, to the far side of which is the Winter Palace. Shri Mataji said that
Leningrad was the world's most beautiful city. lt has many canals, like Amsterdam or
Venice, and one splendid building after another laid out along wide avenues. Shri
Mataii remarked, in Her hotel the evening after the first program, that in those days
people were able to build for posterity, and doubted that in modern times we could still



We returned briefly to the Palace of Youth to pick up our luggage, to learn that once
again the hall had been completely full for the prooramme. and then left to trake a vervagain the hall had been completely full for the progra'mme, and then left to take a very
comfortable night sleeper train to Moscow. (All our travel and accomrnodation were paidcomfortable night sleeper
in full by Oleg's oroanis:in full by Oleg-s organisation. lt was suggested that when Russians come to the rivest
we should similarly pay their expenses in full, as it is extremely difficutt for them to takewe should similarly pay their expenses in full, as it is extremely difficutt for them to take
hard cunengy out _oi the country. fnis would apply particularly-to the India tour, which Ihard curr€ncy out ot the country. I hrs woulo apply Partrcularly to the India tour, which I
believe Shri Mataji suggested maybe ten or so Russians should attend at the end of
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do so. And (perhaps the water flowing in the Neva and all the canals had something
to do with this) Leningrad is a city of really quite good vibrations. The city has 

-
strange resemblance .to.India; many times we could see a street scene or a landscape
of whlch one could take a photo and persuade others that it were in some
Maharashtrian town. Shri Mataji asked Lev and Dr. Bogdan to return there after the
Moscow programmes to take care of the follow-up.

this year.)

In Moscow we were again lodged with local Sahaja Yogis, in small but comfortable
flats. Lakshmi and I and six others stayed with Tanya Grekova, whom we had known
from Geneva when she worked for the U.N. there, in a tiny one-room studio. The oirls
slept in the living room or the kitchen, and Matthias and l-on the balcony with its iiew
towards the centre of Moscow and the great 'wedding cake" building of Lomonosov
University. Over the next few days we started to become familiar with the local buses
and the Moscow Metro and its famous stations. Two programmes had been anarqed
in a hall in the centre of town, very comfortable and equipped with the latest American
sound system, but not very large - only 450 seats and room for a few more in the
aisles. Since it was beyond the means of the Sahaja Yogis to pay for the hall, tic*ets
were sold to cover the rental. Five thousand people applied to the box otficel Again
the halls were full to overflowing on both evenings, again with very cultured and
sensible people. Shri Mataji approached Sahaja Yoga in Her discourse in a very
matter-of-fact way, not enlarging much on the 'religious" side. At one point, during the
questions, She was asked who She was. 'lfs rather embarrassing to say...'- She
rbplied, "l'm a housewife..." Again we stayed in the hall urltil it closed,-givhg vibrations
and talking to the new people, many of whom spoke good English, to our surprise.

During Shri Mataji's stay in Moscow, an article appeared in Trud, the Soviet trade union
newspap€r (with the largest circulation of any Soviet daily) about Sahaja Yoga, praising
its curative properties and being very positive. Also, a 35mm movie film was made of
our Mother that would be shown throughout the Soviet Union on television later this
year, I was told.

After golng shopping in the GUM store and elsewhere, our Divine Mother left Russian
soil for Enoland on Tuesdav evenino. She hailed the Austrian continoent bv savino thalsoil for Engl_and on Tuesday evening, the hailed the Austrian contingent bysoil for England on Tuesday evening. She hailed the Austrian contingent by saying that
at last the Germans have conquered Russia, but the true way, with love. And to Oleg
She said, You have a tremendous job ahead of you. But you asked for itl' She
promised to retum in June 1990. which several of us have alreadv noted in ourpromised to retum in June 1990, several oi us have already noted in our
diaries...

Phil Ward, Switzerland
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The E;nd oJf All War
The drive through Russia a few days ago, where some daily life scenes made one feel
as though he had slipped decades back in time, and where one's life-long western
conditionings about the mysterious, military, communist super-power added to the
dreamlike effect of the visit, has lett many deep impressions. Yesterday, after spending
many hours visiting U.S. Army bases (making irrangements for pr-esenting'Sahaj-
Yoga to the Americans in Frankfurt), some of these impressions mixed with those
received now, gave rise to a colorful experience, a very vivid dream...

Many Sahaja Yogis were casually gathering for an international puja to Shri Mataji. But
in the next scene, as I walked alone at night, it was painfully obvious that preparations
for a world war were going on nearby. There was a sickening excitement in the air, as
though all the world was about to fight to the death. I seemed to have been near a
border between Russia and America. (Frankfurt lies a short distance from the strategic
line that divides the Russian and American armed forces, the EastMest German
border.) My only relief in the growing tension was the sight of countless small lights
gathering in the night sky. They were Ganas, sent to fight the ignorant threat of war.

I guess I had been walking to the residence of Shri Mataji. There I woke up to find
that She was ready to oo to the puia. In the next scene I was chauffeurinq Her in mythat She was ready to go to the puja. In the next scene l-was chauffeuring Her in my
car and we were approachinq a U.S. Army base. At Her insistence. I drove in throuqhcar and we were approaching a U.S. Army base. At Her insistence, I drove in through
tI,?, gjt"p,. ignorinO my qyn lear.s and doubts,, .{hat co.gld po?gibly go wrong. when thethe gates, ignoring'riry own fears and doubfis. What could possibly go wrong when
Adi Shakti is sitting in the back-seat? A wild-eyed otficer shouted orders to run
soldiers, frantic with the dread of war, and with violent gestures directed us toward
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place where we should pull over. We were immediately surrounded by anxious men
bearing automatic weapons as I eased the car up to a machine. This was apparently
a security check.

In a robotic voice the machine stated its analysis of the material make-up of the
automobile. Suddenly it said, "You should all go to the Puja," and then something like
"Your beings should vibrate with Love." In that instant I saw, just below the machine,
a beautiful foot with part of a red swastika showing above the edge of the shoe, as if
symbolizing that Shri Mataji was within the machine. Also, in that momeril everyone
present said, 'Thank you Shri Mataji," and I saw Her half sitting in the car with the
door open, and a beautiful saree flowing about Her motherly brm.

The threat of war had vanished. Peace on Earth had come to stay.

otlicei shoutbd orders-to running
gestures directed us toward the

Edward Saugstad, Frankfurt, West Germany
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Sfin tu{auji's cl/tsit tu repo[ to{offi 1989

JAI JAI JAI SRI MATAJI NIRMALA DEVI

Dear sisters and brothers in Sahaia Yoga,

This information letter was sent to all of you by a courier who brought the news to
Vienna, and from there all the ashrams should have received it. However, when we
visited Europe recently, we found that nobody knew about the event during the time
our Holy Mother visited the Sahastrara of the universe, Nepal. May we apologize for
this, and now just enjoy this letter from Kathmandu, even if it is late.

On the 29th of March it reached, this incomparable rnoment, when the airplane touched
the soil of Nepal, the door opened and... HOLY MOTHER GOD Herself walked towards
Her'waiting children, towardd this waiting country, Nepal.

Our hearts were jumping with joy and then when our HOLY MOTHER walked towards
us, we were not able to do anything else but fall at Her divine lotus feet. After leaving
the airport building some 60 Sahaja Yogis from _q! over the world were waitirg with
flowers in their hands to give to our HOLY MOTHER a loving wel@me, and after
Mother blessed us, we went towards MOTHER'S house, the Sagarmatha Ashram.

Reaching the ashram, which was decorated all over with coloured lampchains,
MOTHER accepted the MRTI. After that, Sri Mataji was invited to take a seat on the
throne where SHE herself took the harmonium and invited us to sing. There was a
beautiful music program conducted by the Conductor of the condustors, the Divine
MOTHER Herself, and how else could it be but everyone's heart opened and vibrations
started flowing so tremendously, enveloping us all in loving bliss?

So this first day ended with sparklirq eyes, smiling faces, open hearts and completra
thoughtlessness and joy, nothing else but loving joy. Jai Sri Mataiil

A wonderful morning broke on the second day, when the HOLY MOTHER accepted our
devotion in the form of a puja. As we were only a small number of Sahaja Yogis, the
puja atmosphere was very intimate and joyful, an{gverybody was allowed to otfer puja
to Sri Mataji. In the speech, our HOLY MOTHER spoke about Nepal as a special
country, created by mother earth, and the sQnificance of Nepal in this universe. lt was
a very deep and important speech and all of us were deeply moved. All the yogis sat
with shining eyes at the feet of MOTHER and listened openhearted to HER beautiful
words.

After the Aarti Sri Mataji invited everyone with Her sweet winning smile, to offer
darshan. To many of us SHE gave a few loving words to express HER happiness with
the puia. For many of MOTHER'S children it was the first time to enioy HER
presence. We all could feel HER love and were lost into the ocean of complete bliss
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and joy. Words are too few to elpregs the feeling of joy, of bliss of being integrated to
the whole, being one with the divine Breath.

For your better understanding we have to explain that a few days before MOTHER'S
arrival, India refused to re-sign the trade treaties with Nepal because Nepal bought
heavy weapons and artillery from China. For this reason india stopped all'trade ahd
Nepal was without salt, sugar, petrol and kerosene. Now the poor citizens of Nepal
don't have even enough kerosene to eat on€ hot meal a day. lt just had to happen
when the HOLY MOTHER was visiting this country, and all the negativity tried to work
against GOD. Only two hours before the programme should have started, we were
informed that the Royal Academy_ Hall refused without reason for the Sahaja Yoga
programme to take place there. Sahaja Yogis from India and abroad tried to protest
but it was in vain. Sri Mataji's decision was that the programme should be held in the
ashram's garden, which is very huge.

And then the miracle started happening. There was an eating pendal built for feeding
all the Sahaja Yogis, and there were three big eating tables standing there. In exactly
25 minutes these three tables became a stage, carpets were laid out, a rich sari
decoration was made, flower vases were set beside the throne, and flower garlands in
lovely patterns decorated the stage. No one was aware how it happened in such a
short time. lt must have been Sri Hanumana Himself who did not want a delay for
MOTHER'S programme. The last hand was laid on as the first seekers arrived.

Some of the Sahaja Yogis were going to the hall where about three thousand people
were waiting, to tell them that the programme would be held in Lazimpat, about 40
walking minutes away. You could not imagine that these beautiful seekers were
walking towards the ashram, and all of a sudden the ashram became the host of
about 1500 guests. JAI JAI JAI SRI MATAJI.

So absolutely everything worked out in a very beautiful manner. SRI MATAJI held a
fantastic programme where SHE said, "l am not a politician but a saint, and I have
cpme to show you how you can achieve self-realisation, nothing else." Everyone
acheived self-realisation, happily they went home and came again on the next day with
their families and friends. And on the second day we had about 2@0 guests.

Against all these negative forces, our HOLY MOTHER worked things out in a very
patient and sweet way, just behaving as if there was nothing at all. For us it was the
most impressive and beautiful lesson to leam. Thank you, Sri Mataji.

On HER last day in Kathmandu MOTHER visited the Gourmet Sausage Shop, where
we showed an exhibition about yoga to attract the seekers. Afterwards Sri MATA.JI
chose to have a walk through Thamel, the heart of the tourist c-enter, towards the Old
Vienna Inn restaurant. Arriving there the HOLY MOTHER took off HER shoes saying,
"l will give vibrations to this place," which of course made us very happy. MOTHER
enjoyed a meal, surrounded by all the Sahaja Yogis, all of them enirying tremendous
vibrations.

After a short rest, our divine MOTHER had to leave us, HER children, to meet HER
children already waiting for HER in INDIA and all over the world.

All of us ac@mpanied the HOLY MOTHER to the airport, eagerly absorbing the last
few minutes of Sri Mataji's presence, experiencing the great joy of HER blessings,
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giving the. four most beautiful and blissful days to this country which just now need thehelp and love of GOD most.

with peace in our hearts we saw otf the HoLY MoTHER GoD presenting HER a lastsong with our over-full hearts.

To your feet my life I lay down, Holy Mother
tn my tte?.rt joy is singing, Sri Mataj-
Like a bell, eternally Seem baam, hbem baam

Liselotte Wiehart, Nepal

Deep Space

In deep space
The
Silent lioht
Of the Stars
Produces
No heat
The
Movements
Of the planets
create
No pressure of wind
I am on the ground, my hands upturned
The pre-dawn is invaddd by ebctric tights
r rees move and c|oucls move in an
audible current of air
Not alone, watching the candle flame,
conscious of thoughts,
listening to my own breathing
I am here
And
On my hands I feel deep space

Mark Taylor, Vancouver
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Shri Mataji's Talk to a Videoproducer
Dear brothers and sistersl

This note will help you to un_derstand the_sgcond part of side B of the Guru Puja 1989
audio tape, which contains 'Shri Mataji's Talk to a Videoproducer."

Shri Mataji was on a shopping trip in Munich and visited a place called 'Mary's place"
in the centre of which a golden statue of the Floly Mother Mary is placed.

As She was looking up at the statue, a man from Munich got up, bowed to Shri Mataji
with his hands folded, doing Namaste, and addressed Her, 'Mother, it is very grateful
for me to meet You under Your statue.' This man had not known Shri Mataji
"officially" before; it was a very spontaneous event.

It turned out that this man works as a newspaper publisher. After talking to Shri Mataji
he sent his friend, a videoproducer, to Vienna to have an interview with Her. Shri
Mataji's talk with this man was recorded.

During the talk, the videoproducer explained that he had wanted to meet Shri Mataji in
Munich but missed the program because he got an invitation to Lugano, where he met
the most important people in the film and video business, without having known that
they would be there. The disadvantage of missing the public program in Munich was
overcome by the meeting of Shri Mataji by the reporter, his friend, who sent him to
Vienna.

We hope we could help you,

The VidEoteam, Austria
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NEWS FROM LOS ANGELES

By the grace of Shri Mataii, a new Sahaja Yoga center has taken form in the Los
Angeles Area. Regular public meetings are being condusted twice a week, drawing a
steady number of seekers.

We welcome all Sahaja Yogis to visit, call, or write to us. Our curent address:

Los Angeles Sahaja Yoga Center
461 W. California Ave. #9
Gfendale, CA 91203 -U.S.A.
(818)507-4847

Jai Shri Matajil
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REMINDER

Please send reports of miracles in sa.hgjp Y.ooa to Phil war_d in Switzerland. They arebeing compiled- and will s9or1 b..e pqblished il ; book. 
-ContrioJio-ns 

are especialyneeded from Maharashtra in India.'Send all contribr.rtions 6; 
'it[il'WarO, 

Cnenii;-delEcureuils, 1261 Givrins-VD, Switserland.

S fin_ totataji's I tincrary
(Subfect to Change)

october 6,7, I Devi puja and seminar in Brighton, u.K.
October 19 P-tti Mataji. will...be attending a scientific conference in

Mosoow whach wiil focus on Sahaja yoga.

Ostober 29 Diwali puja, Florence, ltaly

End of October A return visit to lstranbuf

December 14 - India Tour. Ganapatipule is scheduled forJanuary 16 January Z - 1t, fgbd

GALtrNDAR
Qa!.' pept. 30 ' Navaratri, nine-day Festival of the Devi.oct. 9 eula to-Strri Matiii in-the Jorm ot-tfr-e oevi.
Tues', oct' 10 Dashera. The loth day of Navaratri. Auspicious davto start new things. C<illective puja to Shri'Mata;I. 

--'

Sat., Oct. 14 Full moon.

Sat', Oct. 28 f_he Goddess killed the asura, Narak, and he was put
in hell.

Sun', fu. 29 Puia to StUt Uftaji.in the form of Shri Lakshmi, also
known as Diwali."_ -New moon.

Mon', ft. 30 Bali Pratipada. Auspicious day to start new things.
Tues., fu. 31 Bhau Bhij. Festival of brothers and sisters.
Mon., Nov. 13 Guru Nanak's Birthday. Full moon.


